Sponsor Prospectus

2023 Administrators Retreat

Cosponsored by WSLI and AMI/USA

About the Whole School Leadership Institute (WSLI)

Whole School Leadership Institute (WSLI) is a 501(c)3 non-profit organization whose mission is to create peak professional learning and development opportunities that afford the integration of leadership skills and capacities, deep personal insight and positive professional growth in order to be a transformative leader in educational communities in the world. WSLI also is engaged in a proactive program to support BIPOC individuals in acquiring the training and support needed to successfully lead their school communities. The Institute also provides customized training experiences and consulting to schools and their staff.

About Association Montessori International of the United States (AMI/USA)

Association Montessori International of the United States (AMI/USA) is dedicated to bringing the principles of Dr. Maria Montessori to the education of children through its support and advancement of the AMI Montessori community in the United States.

About the Retreat

This year, WSLI and AMI/USA have partnered to co-host this event. Sponsors will have the opportunity to reach influential WSLI students and alums as well as AMI/USA school administrators from schools across the country. The Retreat provides a high-value program as well as ample networking opportunities to our community over a three day period. The setting is the Merriweather Lakehouse Hotel in historic Columbia, Maryland.

Sponsorship

WSLI is accepting applications for a small number of vendors and institutions that wish to support the work of the Institute.

Retreat Major Sponsor - $2,000

Benefits include:

1. Identification as a major Retreat sponsor on the WSLI and AMI/USA websites, and event registration sites, including a link to your website
2. Acknowledgement at beginning of each day
3. Onstage signage with your logo at the event
4. Opportunity to provide literature that will be distributed to all attendees
5. A representative of the sponsor is welcome to attend the entire Retreat
6. Access to attendees during optional “Sponsor Appointment” times

Keynote Sponsorship - $1,000

Benefits include:

1. Identification as a Retreat sponsor on the WSLI and AMI/USA web sites and event registration sites, including a link to your website
2. Acknowledgement at beginning of the keynote
3. Onstage signage with your logo at the event
4. Opportunity to provide literature that will be distributed to all attendees
5. A representative of the sponsor is welcome attend the keynote, and can attend the entire Retreat by paying the $250 meal cost
6. Access to attendees during optional “Sponsor Appointment” times

Saturday Get-Together Sponsor - $1,500

On the last night of the Retreat (Saturday), a social event will be held at a nearby location, featuring music, appetizers and drinks.

1. Identification as a Retreat sponsor on the WSLI and AMI/USA websites and event registration sites, including a link to your website
2. Signage at the Retreat and at the social event venue with your logo
3. Opportunity to provide literature that will be distributed to all attendees
4. A representative of the sponsor is welcome to attend the social event and can attend the entire Retreat by paying the $250 meal cost
5. Access to attendees during optional “Sponsor Appointment” times

Reception Sponsor $1,000

The first gathering at the Retreat will be a Welcome Reception on Thursday evening.

Benefits include:

1. Identification as a conference sponsor on the WSLI and AMI/USA websites and event registration sites, including a link to your website
2. Signage with your logo at the event
3. Opportunity to provide literature that will be distributed to all attendees
4. A representative of the sponsor can welcome the attendees as part of the evening’s program and can attend the entire conference by paying only for meals ($250)
5. Access to attendees during optional “Sponsor Appointment” times

Retreat Supporter $500

Vendors and institutions interested in showing their support for WSLI and AMI/USA are welcome to become a Retreat Supporter.

Benefits include:

1. Acknowledgement by the meeting host each day of the event
2. Opportunity to provide literature that will be distributed to all attendees
3. Signage onstage at the event

How to Apply

You can click on this link for more information and to apply for any of the above opportunities. Feel free to contact George Markham with any questions.